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A REMARKABLE ARGUMENT

X A LETTER published in Her
l aa or yesterday an old friend Dan
QrtiHln a Juab county u former sheriff
ahfl a good one too defends the praci
Live of sheriffs in accepting passes
frjnn railroad companies and then as
pfcwlnsniilcaseagainst the ebunty or
the state Mr Croiiln made the re
murkablc it is perfect
ly JuHtlflnblc for sheriffs to do this
because are called upon by
the railroads to do extra work
the passes being in nature of com-
pensation for such sft

Lot UK oitsittor that argument briefly-
Is It not clear if a sheriff accepts rail-
road pauses as compensation for rail-

road work and then assesses the public
treasury with mileage that tie county-
or the state and apt the railroads pays
for the es rendered to th rail-

roads BeJim wh ft the people elect
a sliariff they inspecthim tp devote Ufa

entire time to thefr work If he
viimut neslAiH g Ws public dut s
find time to ensa in defective
for railroad cnipanles or to keep spt
t ial watcti over railroad property then
railroads not the county should pay
him

W are glad to note that Mr Cronin
favors the passage of the Hollinssuorth-
blH which would cut off the mileage
from state and county officers who ride
on passes But he seems to favor it
almost entirely because some state off-

icials the ride on passes and collect
mileage hemselves are opposed to the
same practice when engaged in by other
officials It is Mr Cronins idea that all
officers should be on exactly the same
footing and he is right in his conten
tion

Again express our hope that th
Holllngsworth bill will be ehangdd into

to the end that the petty larceny
now being practiced and in the aggre-
gate it Is deal more than petty
laTgcany may be forever stopped

MR WORTHINGTONS VIEW

N TUB BRIEF which according tp
the Associated Press Mr Worth

of counsel for Senator Smoot
will file ttitih the senate committee on
elections and privileges today takes a
curious position He admits that the
constitution of tho United places
an inhibition on the passage of any law
for the establishment of specified re-

ligion that it fact prohibit
anything tending to combine church
and state Then he says that it does
Pot prohibit states from making such
laws

Along this line Mr WortUlngton
thot It hs entirely competent for

any religious organization to become
a political organization also for any
pelUJcuI organization to make religious
principle a part of its platform and to
work through religious organizations
that this is a matter not of law but of
taste and of propriety In view of the
fact that a large part of the fight
against Senator Smoot has been based
oti the charge supported by j

evidence that his election was
made possible by church influence Mr
WorthiRsrtong argument becomes prac
tidtlly an admission and an attempt at
justification

He saya in effect thVt it is all right
for a religious organization to control
the politics of a state
the power It also has the right to name
men for offices and to conduct cam-
paigns notQH political but on religious
lines AVo do not believe this view will
be Shared by many citizens of the
United States We do not believe It
will be shared by a majority of the
people of Utah And It certainly will
not the case oC Senator Smoot be
fore the tribunal that will be called to
say whether or not he hall remain a
member of it

PROFITABLE FARMING

IDAHO PALLS TIMES tells
a young Salt Lake man who

last spring got tired of working for
somebody else and concluded to try
farming for a while He went to Ida-
ho Falls and rented a small farm al
though he knew nothing whatever
about the farming industry He agreed-
to give his landlord half of the crops
a fact that shpws his ignorance for
onethird is about the usual propor
tion for the landlord Even at that
though the Times says the young man
made money We quote

Thi result was 4S7 bushels of wheat
from fifteen acres 10ft bushels of oats
from five acres of the poorest land 103
bushels of from an acre and a
halt An experienced farmer would have
doubled It but was tho result
am absolutely inexperienced young man
of 23 years all his life
right in Salt Lake City

lie paid a month for board and
laundry ROOS back to the this
fall 50 in his Instead of as
he himself remarked having
next and loaves behind a well
pleased landlord who tried to get him to
take a new lease for the coming two
years

The chances are decidedly that this
young man will continue iruthe busi-
ness pt racing crefps This year he
will lyiow wore about it Uianrtuvjgld
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able libl should dp much
better His one that might
be followed with profit by qther young
men who for Small wages
In Salt Lake City It shojild pot be
understood though that farm work-
Is easy It is not The successful
farmer must get up early in the morn-
Ing and labor until darkness covers
the earth

In the this means or
fourteen hours of toll every day ex-

cept Sunday artrt sometimes It be
comes necessary to work on Sunday
But there is an independence about
farm work a feeling that a man is his
own master and a daily communion
with nature In all of her moods that
makes the struggle well worth while
And the man who does the work is
as a rule stronger and healthier ant
happier than any man who is working-
for day wages In a city

The farming proposition in Idaho
and in some sections of Utah Is well
worth investigation

THE LAST LEAF

LAST LEFori the tree fell
other day when Dr Edward

L Cunningham parsed ajimy ih Phila-
delphia Dr Cunningham was for sev-
eral years the sole surviving member
of the famous Harvard class of 1S2DJ

the clas that contained Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes the dear old Autocrat
and other young men wJio laf r carved
their names high In their countrys
Temple of Fame The class contained
fiftynine members Annually they
had their reunions and almost as often-
as they met Dr Holmes read a poem
that added to his fame

One ofothese read after the heads of
most of the comrades had been
whitened by the frost the years be
gan Were twenty were twenty
who says we are more Later still
when one classmate af ten another bad
dropped oUt of the ranks and had been
laid away to his rest DI Holmes
began speculating on the identity of
the last survivor Note the deep pathos-
in the lines
Ills figure shows but dimly his face 1

n see
Theres something that reminds

it he
He Who No voice may whisper what

wrinkled brow shall claim
The wreath of stars that circles our last

survivors name
And the closing words

Farewell Our skies are darkened andyet the stars will shine
Well close and still

tall into line
Till one Is left one only to mourn fork

all the rest
And heaven bequeath their

Hlm who loves us best
We dont believe we envy tHat last

survivor The closing years of his life
must have ben full of sad memories
Back through the long vista of the
threequarters Of a century since his
graduation his mind must often have
wandered and there to
lay a flower on the grave of a long
dead comrade man may
Have friends nil about him to cheer
his declining days iiis must neverthe-
less have ii lonely existence

Happier far were they who laid down
their burjaens earlier those whose
course was finished long long before
they readKbd the setting sun And yet
one mSy iibt go before his time It te

mans duty and everywomans
out his life or hers to

lIve it In sunshjnc and in shadow In
sickness and In hcalthV In sorrow and
in Joy TO live so that when the sum-
mons comes may say

I have fought a good have
finished my course 1 havOit Dt the
faith

American worships are on
hand to maintain neutrality in Philip
pine waters That ought to hold every
body for a while

The Standard Oil company has re-

duced the price of all grades of refined
oil 1 cent a gallon John D must be
preparing to get out from under the
University of Cliieago

A total of ilOOpQOQO was embezzled-
by various criminals in the United
States during 1904 If Mrs Chadwick-
had only been good our average would
have been considerably reduced

The mother of fourteen children has
just died at the age of 102 years Ad
vocates of the race suicide theory will
point to thisas an example of the bad
effects of bearing QhHdren The

might have llveto enough
old age if she had been mother of
only one or two

It would seem thai Johann Hocli the
man said to have married twenty
women and murdered most of them
lias hud trouble enough without being
arrested and subjected court proce-
dure All accounts agree that the death
of a woman who would marry man
like Hoch could not mdke deal
of difference to anybody

Many sections of the country are
experiencing the coldest weather they
have had for many years Here in
Utah we are thinking of Halting the
mothballs out of our summer clothes
But dont worry brethren It would
be just our liipk to haye our winter
start In about the first of next week
and last until along toward the mid-
dle of June

At the bar banquet Saturday night a
railroad attorney took n of the
lawyers that follow the ambulance
meaning lawyers who hunt up damage
suits against railroads This practice
is no doubt very annoying to the com-
panies us It agent gets to
the scene behind the lawyer and he

not he is unable to secure
releases for nominal urns

The Modest Actor
Is the proa test SHamlct

ton Barnes I have never seen the
est Hamlet I reserve that experience formy audiences
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Dangers in familiar flings

of people aie handling
dally without any

idea of their dangerousnature
The ordinary soda water siphon for

instance is a bomb and an exceeding
lypowerful one to boot charged as it
frequently is up to a pressure be
tween ISO and 160 pounds

A child who dropped one of these
dangerous contrivances in the street
the other day was almost as shockingly
mangled by the resultant explosion as
was M de Plehve the recently assass-
inated Russian minister of the interlbrby the dynamite bomb thrown by the
Anarchist

The large celluloid combs again
which ladies arc so fond nowadays of J

wearing in their hair will if accidental
ly brought into contact with a naked
light burst into a flame of explosive
violence

Nor is this to be greatly wondered-
at seeing that one of the ingredients-
of celluloid is gun cotton while an
other is camphor than which is no
more Inflammable substance known to
chemists

Most people appreciate vaguely that
the ordinary paraffin lamp Is danger-
ous but few realize how dangerous j

The number of deaths due each year to
this cause is greater thap the number
of fatal accidents to passengers on
railways And the maimings and burn-
ings are frightful

A cunty council official with whom
the writer conversed on this subject
said he would rather be in the
of a lyddite shell at the mamont of lt
explosion than In the same room with
an ordinary paraffin lamp under sim-
ilar circumstances-

I suppose I looked the surprise I felt
for he forthwith asked me to

him to the councils weights and
measures office in Newlngtcn

I went and there I saw the remains
of some hundreds of lumps every one
of which had its own tragic history

The solid brass reservoirs had In
Instances been shredded and

shattered by the explosive gases pent
up within precisely as shell would
have been

Heavy Iron standards too were
twisted ana bent and in some cases
only the bottom of the lamp remained
the other portions having been blown
almost literally to atoms

Flannelette kills more people than
does smallpox Every corner in Eng

out of had occasion
over and over again to discourse upon
its dangers yet people go on wearing It
because it is cheap careless of the tact
that the touch of a lighted match to
the flimsy fabric means certain and
hideous death

The paraffin hair washes just now so
popular with ladies are frightfully
dangerous and shocking accidents re-
sulting from their use are of almost
daily occurrence Many even of the
medicines too we use to cure our ail-
ments have concealed amid their other
and harmless Ingredients substahcjes
fraught with similar peril to our per
sons

Iodide of nitrogen for Instance which-
is prescribed in combination
with other drugs is a highly explosive
chemical and accidents have happened

over again through Its Incau-
tious handling by persons ignorant of
its dangerous properties

Tincture of iron and diluted aqua
regia again a mixture often prescribed-
as a tonic gives off an explosive gas
which has been know to shatter the
strongest vessels

Chloride of potash lozenges ate highly
dangerous If accidentally brought into
contact with an unlighted phosphorus
match Chloral hydrate and sal vola-
tile the favorite nerve tonic become
under certain conditions as deadly as
dynamite

The spontaneous explosive
of a box of oxide of silver pills

has ere now caused Injury to
their unfortunate possessor Bicar-
bonate of potash a common remedy
for flatulence will dangerous
explosion if accidentally mixed with
subnitrate of

Ordinary spirits of wine is a sub-
stance possessing tremendous perils
A pint of it if suddenly ignited wilt

very sanje destructive
as three or four pounds weight

x f gunpowder This has been proved
on many different occasions

Once at the Royal Surrey County
hospital a clergyman rashly threw-
a small quantity on to a snap
diagon dish round which a number
of choir boys were gathered The re
sultant explosion Killed one unfortun-
ate lad and severely injured several
others-

A few years back cylinders of com-
pressed gases used to be handled
freely and carelessly by all sorts and
conditions of men and were readily
carried at ordinary rates by the rail
waycompanies Only whon one blow
to atoms the man who was carrying-
it and at the same time partially
wrecked one of the principal London
termini was their frightfully danger-
ous nature realized

Even now however there is nothing
to prevent their being carried hap
lazard through the streets of popul
ous cities although a live shell would
probably be a far less perilous piece-
of merchandise to handle

Some back the police unearthed-
an anarchist plot to lay London in
ruins by pumping atmospheric air into
the gas mains This sounds wild
enough but experts agreed that it Is
quite possible of accomplishment

Pure coal gas is of course nonex
plosive although highly inflammable
But mix it with the right proportion-
of air and at once becomes exceed
ingly dangerous as Incautious house
holders are continually discovering to
their cost

Yet this deadly substance Is laid
en to most houses and used by the
Inmates with almost as much freedom
and with as little sense of danger as If
it were merely wate or some other
similar harmless necessary of life

Last but not least there is the
patent selffilling high pressure
kitchen boiler which Is an Insepar
able adjunct to the culinary ranges of
most modern residences-

So long as nothing goes wrong with
the mechanism of this it is a boon and
a blessing to all good housewives

But let a valve get jammed or a
pipe plugged and it Is at once trans-
formed into a complicated and gigan
tic infernal machine the explosive
capabilities of which are about equal
to a hundred weight of good healthy
dynamite Pearsons Weekly

See fac glmlle of Los Angeles Tele-
gram on page 5

HAVE YOU

Ordered a copy of Polks Salt Lake City
Directory for 1905 This work will soon
be In press Better order npw as the
edition will be limited to actual sub
scribers Price COO per copy A map
of the city goes with each book

W P COOPER
Secretary and Manager 617620 IDooly

Building

i Double Track
The Chicago Northwest jn Is the

only line double tracked river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city at
the head of the lakes

In connectIpn with the Union Paclflerun solid to
Chicago For information consult C A
Walker general agent 38 West 2d So
street Salt Lake City
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I Muslin Underwear i

STARTS TillS MONDAY MORNING

CUSTOMERSW-
ho have attended these great sales in the past and those who

have read our ad In yesterdays paper will find their expectations more
than realized In the extraordinary bargains and the beautiful styles
we are offering In quality and volume variety and assortment this
sale has never been equalled and our leadership in valuegiving was
never more pronouncedly shown than it will be today and all this week

BEAR IN MIND
THOUGH PRICES BEGIN WITH lOc A GARMENT EVERY

PIECE OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR OR INFANTS WEAR OFFER
ED new and fresh made under the most sanitaryconditions andevery piece bears the National Consumers League stamp and the sav-
ings are proportionately great whether you select aIOc or 10 Item Inthis offering

Sale begins at S oclock this morning

FOR TODAY We aim to gie you the Best Bargains possible al-
ways That we seldom miss tire Is attested by the crowds No other
store does so pronounced a wash goods business simply because no
other store deserves to Wash goods must be rightly priced to com-
mand admiration and to hold it

FOR TODAY
that you cannot afford to miss

and checks to extreme styles novelty weaves that look like Scotchgoods and wear better and wash perfectly all colors Actual 12 0-

ISc and up to lEe qualities Today only
as a souvenir special at a yard lUG

IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT Special for Today

300 Shirt Waists at 100 Each
Broken lots and broken sizes is the cause for this great sacrifice ma

terials are French flannel albatross nuns veiling brilliantlnes ox
fords and black sateen

Values 575 450 395 275 and 200
BE ON TIME TODAY AT 8 A M YOUR
CHOICE at each lUlf

WHEN YOU THINK
OF FIRE

Always think of SMEDLEYWAKE
LING INSURANCE AGENCY and
place your insurance vHh them

Representing SIX of the strongest
Fire Insurance Companies in America
with assets of over 10000000000

m tmr FIRE wmAtic

SHOES AND DRY GOODS 1000 pair Shoes
to go at any price

Ladies Corsets worth 100 25 cents
Union Suits Reduced to 25 cents

Bargains in Dress Goods Underwear Hats Caps
GI6ves Groceries Etc Goods must go Fixtures
For Sal-

et 28 Main Street Both 393

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

Just because tve sell you-
a Suit DOW

So much Jesg than
regular price

Wo do not expect you
take nny chances on its
going wrong

Our assurance of entire
satisfaction or your money
back is applied

Tho samo asjif you pay
tho

If thats way
would like to buy a suit

oho that will
please in aU the other
details

Tho saving is vorth
ing

136138

TEE QUALITY STORE

GREAT SALE OF

And Infants Wear

Is

Unprecedented Wash Ooods rricing

100 PIECES FINE ZEPHYRS AND MADRAS THE FINEST 12c 1c UP TO lSc GOODS from small stripes
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MERIDEN
SETS

HIGHEST GRADE
IN THE WORLD
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SELLS
1 W tit

>

WE COLLECT AND
THEN

PAYTHE CREDITOR

TILE
AGENCY

Top Floor Atlas Block
W Benj Putnam Msr
Let Put collect

1A1 REPORTING

JOt Both phOllC °
j
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t
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NEXT THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

MATINEE SATURDAY

Kirk La SheUes Magnificent ProdUQr
tlon of Augustus Thomas Crown-

ing Comedy Creation

With the Celebrated
English Comedian

UWRANCE DORSAYSU-

pported by the Original Now York
Company

PRICES 25c to 150 Sale begins
Tuesday

Selecting pianos has been our busi-
ness for many years We know the
piano business from A to Z and assure
you that the Hardman an instrument
that any person might be proud to own
We stand behind the makers guaran-
tee in every instance Why not come
in and look at it

CABSTENSEN ANSON CO
Incorporated

Temple of Music 74 MAIN STREET
Successors Music Co

THE GREATEST

History of PaJnt Makhnr is the
Production of Our

NEW ART WOOD J
FINISHES J

FOR INTERIOR WORK J-

i Many Effects Call and Examine X-

K tho samples r-

AT

20 East FirSt South Street

Is best exemplified in a hot wa-

ter bag the ready relief for a
hundred ailments no house-
hold should be without one

We have every variety of fine
hot water bags including the
small ones for the face at every
price from 75 ccnts up

the
StopT-

he Great Prescription
Drug Store

ANY GROCER
Will tell you that a cus-

tomer usipsr

Peery Bros
Wheat flakesc-

ant bo induced to try
something just as Rood

you tried them

iMM M M M

TRY OUR ROCK SPRINGS

Greatest in Heat Units Small
eat per cent Ash and Impurities
Always on hand

CENTRAL COAL COKE

J COMPANY
A At sign of the Peacock

Phones 2600 38 So Main St

Is the worst disease
on earth yet the
easiest to cure
KNOW WHAT TO
DO have
pimples spots on

skin sores in
tho mouth ulcers
falling hair bonealns know It Is

935 Arch St Philadelphia Penn forBROWNS CURE J200 bot-
tle lasts one month Sold in Salt
only by F C SCHRAMM First South
and Main streets
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RAILROADS

CURRENT TIME
In

TABL-
EIn Oct 9t 18Q4

SALT TAwr CITY
No Denver and A

505 PM

ARRIVE SALT TATTP CITY
No 12 from Osrlen and localpoints l 3 A

No from Heber Provo and
600 PM

No Blngham 6 PM
PERFECT DINiNG CAR SERVICE

All trains except Nos 1 to 6 stop atintermediate points
Ticket office Bldck Phone 20S

I A BBNTON G A P D

Angeles Salt Lake
R R Co

DEPA3T
From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt Lake
For Provo Lehl Fairfield Mer

For Tooe
Stockton Mammoth
and Silver City I4D O Ul

For Provo American Fork Le
hl Juab Milford Frlscx Ca fiOS
llente and Intermediate pout P m

ABBIVE
From Provo American Fork

Lohl Juab Milton
Callento and Intermediatepoints 743 a III

From Provo Ijsbl Fairfield
Mercur and Sanpete Valley
Railway coints DOO p HI

From Silver City M miaotb-
Buroka Stockton Toode aud
Garfield Beach 330 p Dl

Dally
Dan Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car

service between Salt Lake CIy and Mil-
ford Modena and Caliente

stage connections lot all mining
districts In southern Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone

GILLETT Gen Pass Afft
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IN EFFECT

DEC 4th 1904

ARRIVE
From ButteSan Francisco Chlcuso St SjflLouis Omaha and Denver a IH
From Ogden and Intermediate 01ft a m
Pram Cache Valley and IJSintermediate points d III

From Ogden Chicago St Jouls
Denver J1Z

and San Francisco
From Cache Vffltey

St Anthony Portland and San 7jn P HI

DEPART
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and
Louis W a HI

For Ogden Portland St An
points

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Iinand San FrancIsco P B

For Ogden Cache Valley Den
ver Kansas City Omaha St Cjr
Louis and Chicago P

For Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Fran I licCisco and Intermediate

T M SCHUlIACrlER
Traffic Manager

D B BURLEY-
G P T AD S SPENCER-

A G P T A
City Ticket Office aoi Main StreetTelephone 250

Lake and Ogden Bailway

Time Table In Effect Sept 6 ISM

Leave Salt Lake 533 and 9 a xrt jAnd 530 p m
Leave Farmlngton and Lagoon 730

10 a yn 430 and 630 p m
Extra trains at 11 a m and liSO pm

on and Holidays-

A D PIERSON GenL Pus Agt
J 3 BEAN Excursion Agt

Office 161 Main Street

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WInsIows Soothing Syrup is theprescription one of the oast
physicians and nurses In United
States has been used for years
with neverfalling success by ofmothers for their children
process of teething its value Is incalcula-
ble It relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wind
colic giving health to the child Itrests the mother Price 75 cents a bottle

For better goods Is the principle

that has built our business

EstablisKed

no-
MAU5ST

SEASONABLE PRICES

GODBEPITTS
Prescription
Druggists

101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

4

LEAVE
6 for EastS50 ro 2 for and EMt31for ando 11 for Ogden and PNo 16 for Provo and

N arysval U AltS for Prove and Eureka PY-os for Ogden Vest11IO PMo I for and PM
NO Ogden and est J 35

1J for Park City 1Ii AA1-
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